	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

No.2 December 2014

Farnham EVRA2015 Newsletter

*************************************************STOP PRESS*********************************************
We’ve just had confirmation that a team from the British and Irish Classics will be at the
Festival!
*************************************************STOP PRESS*********************************************

Welcome to the Christmas edition
of our newsletter. We’re all
looking forward to getting into
the finer details of the festival
organisation in 2015.
The EVRA2015 Experience
It’s not just about the rugby…an
important part of the EVRA experience is
the social side of the festival and we have
a fabulous weekend lined up for players
and supporters alike:

properties with the traditional hop drying
buildings). We thought you might
appreciate the opportunity to sample
some ales and lagers in a traditional
British pub or two. So, we’ve teamed up
with some of the local ones to allow you
on your day off to do a circuit of local
pubs, some in Farnham, some in the
countryside. We’re hoping to provide a
‘hop on, hop off’ round bus service which
will enable you to visit these pubs at your
leisure during the day.

• A marquee for the welcome drinks,
gala dinner and prize giving:

Farnham

• A giant screen to watch the RWC
games. We’re expecting a fantastic
atmosphere with close on 1000 people
in the marquee, so it should be quite
something!
• A British wine and beer festival will
take place throughout the weekend,
with some award winning drinks for you
to sample.

And There’s Local Entertainment
Britain is rightly famous for its traditional
pubs, and Farnham is located in what
used to be a famous and extensive hop
growing area (there are many old

And while you’re out and about, you may
want to visit Farnham itself. There are
loads of restaurants (details will appear
on the website in due course) catering to
many different tastes, or if you prefer
something low key, there are also various
coffee houses and chains.

Escargots Team News
The Escargots’ winning streak finally
came to an end in November, losing 20-19
to Guildford.

Financials
The balances for the festival will start
becoming due in the New Year: full
details are on the website, giving the
various options available to pay:
www.evra2015.com/payment-terms
Have a great New Year!

Contact information:
www.evra2015.com
E: chiefescargot@evra2015.com
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